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Letters to the Editor
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Diction Deception

Letters to
the Editor

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Thrall – To enslave
2. Casse-tete – A bludgeon or club

having a stone fastened to a wooden
handle

3. Innitency – A resting upon; pressure
4. Howm – A lowland by a waterside

DESIPIENT
1. Easy going; carefree
2. Putrid; foul-smelling
3. To lack sense; foolish
4. Apathetic; disinterested

URAEUS
1. The figure of the cobra on the head-

dress of ancient Egyptian rulers
2. The fiery cross which formally

formed the rallying symbol in the High-
lands

3. Pertaining to the dawn of time
4. An aura; halo

GECARCINIAN
1. Marine or sea-dwelling
2. A monstrosity or hideous creature
3. A stamp collector
4. Land crabs

AMYCTIC
1. Haughty; boastful
2. Abrasive; irritating
3. Vast; unending
4. Very sweet; tasty

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions

The Declaration of Independence of the Thirteen Colonies
Continental Congress, Philadelphia, Pa., July 4, 1776

The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united States of
America,

When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary
for one people to dissolve the political bands which have
connected them with another, and to
assume among the powers of the earth,
the separate and equal station to which
the Laws of Nature and of Nature’s
God entitle them, a decent respect to
the opinions of mankind requires that
they should declare the causes which
impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness. —That to secure
these rights, Governments are insti-
tuted among Men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the gov-
erned, —That whenever any Form of
Government becomes destructive of
these ends, it is the Right of the People
to alter or to abolish it, and to institute
new Government, laying its founda-
tion on such principles and organizing
its powers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their
Safety and Happiness. Prudence, in-
deed, will dictate that Governments
long established should not be changed
for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience
hath shewn, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while
evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the
forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of
abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object
evinces a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is
their right, it is their duty, to throw off such Government, and to
provide new Guards for their future security. —Such has been
the patient sufferance of these Colonies; and such is now the
necessity which constrains them to alter their former Systems of
Government. The history of the present King of Great Britain
[George III] is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all
having in direct object the establishment of an absolute Tyranny
over these States. To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a
candid world.

He has refused his Assent to Laws, the most wholesome and
necessary for the public good.

He has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws of immediate
and pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation till
his Assent should be obtained; and when so suspended, he has
utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other Laws for the accommodation of
large districts of people, unless those people would relinquish
the right of Representation in the Legislature, a right inestimable
to them and formidable to tyrants only.

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual,
uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of their public
Records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance
with his measures.

He has dissolved Representative Houses repeatedly, for op-
posing with manly firmness his invasions on the rights of the
people.

He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions, to
cause others to be elected; whereby the Legislative powers,
incapable of Annihilation, have returned to the People at large
for their exercise; the State remaining in the mean time exposed
to all the dangers of invasion from without, and convulsions
within.

He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these States;
for that purpose obstructing the Laws for Naturalization of
Foreigners; refusing to pass others to encourage their migrations
hither, and raising the conditions of new Appropriations of
Lands.

He has obstructed the Administration of Justice, by refusing
his Assent to Laws for establishing Judiciary powers.

He has made Judges dependent on his Will alone, for the
tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment of their
salaries.

He has erected a multitude of New Offices, and sent hither
swarms of Officers to harass our people, and eat out their
substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace, Standing Armies
without the consent of our legislatures.

He has affected to render the Military independent of and
superior to the Civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction
foreign to our constitution and unacknowledged by our laws;
giving his Assent to their Acts of pretended Legislation:

For Quartering large bodies of armed troops among us:
For protecting them, by a mock Trial, from punishment for

any Murders which they should commit on the Inhabitants of
these States:

For cutting off our Trade with all parts of the world:

For imposing Taxes on us without our Consent:
For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of Trial by

Jury:
For transporting us beyond Seas to be tried for pretended

offences:
For abolishing the free System of

English Laws in a neighbouring Prov-
ince, establishing therein an Arbi-
trary government, and enlarging its
Boundaries so as to render it at once
an example and fit instrument for
introducing the same absolute rule
into these Colonies:

For taking away our Charters, abol-
ishing our most valuable Laws, and
altering fundamentally the Forms of
our Governments:

For suspending our own Legisla-
tures, and declaring themselves in-
vested with power to legislate for us
in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated Government here,
by declaring us out of his Protection
and waging War against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged
our Coasts, burnt our towns, and de-
stroyed the lives of our people.

He is at this time transporting large
Armies of foreign Mercenaries to
compleat the works of death, desola-
tion and tyranny, already begun with
circumstances of Cruelty and perfidy

scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally
unworthy the Head of a civilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow Citizens taken Captive on the
high Seas to bear Arms against their Country, to become the
executioners of their friends and Brethren, or to fall themselves
by their Hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has
endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the
merciless Indian Savages, whose known rule of warfare, is an
undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions.

In every stage of these Oppressions We have Petitioned for
Redress in the most humble terms: Our repeated Petitions have
been answered only by repeated injury. A Prince whose charac-
ter is thus marked by every act which may define a Tyrant, is
unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have We been wanting in attentions to our British
brethren. We have warned them from time to time of attempts by
their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us.
We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration
and settlement here. We have appealed to their native justice and
magnanimity, and we have conjured them by the ties of our
common kindred to disavow these usurpations, which, would
inevitably interrupt our connections and correspondence. They
too have been deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity.
We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity, which de-
nounces our Separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of
mankind, Enemies in War, in Peace Friends.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the united States of
America, in General Congress, Assembled, appealing to the
Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions,
do, in the Name, and by the Authority of the good People of these
Colonies, solemnly publish and declare, That these United
Colonies are, and of Right ought to be Free and Independent
States; that they are Absolved from all Allegiance to the British
Crown, and that all political connection between them and the
State of Great Britain, is and ought to be totally dissolved; and
that as Free and Independent States, they have full Power to levy
War, conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish Commerce,
and to do all other Acts and Things which Independent States
may of right do. And for the support of this Declaration, with a
firm reliance on the protection of divine Providence, we mutu-
ally pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred
Honor.

The signers of the Declaration represented the new states as
follows: New Hampshire: Josiah Bartlett, William Whipple,
Matthew Thornton; Massachusetts: John Hancock, Samuel
Adams, John Adams, Robert Treat Paine, Elbridge Gerry;
Rhode Island: Stephen Hopkins, William Ellery; Connecticut:
Roger Sherman, Samuel Huntington, William Williams, Oliver
Wolcott; New York: William Floyd, Philip Livingston, Francis
Lewis, Lewis Morris; New Jersey: Richard Stockton, John
Witherspoon, Francis Hopkinson, John Hart, Abraham Clark;
Pennsylvania: Robert Morris, Benjamin Rush, Benjamin
Franklin, John Morton, George Clymer, James Smith, George
Taylor, James Wilson, George Ross; Delaware: Caesar Rodney,
George Read, Thomas McKean; Maryland: Samuel Chase,
William Paca, Thomas Stone, Charles Carroll of Carrollton;
Virginia: George Wythe, Richard Henry Lee, Thomas Jefferson,
Benjamin Harrison, Thomas Nelson, Jr., Francis Lightfoot Lee,
Carter Braxton; North Carolina: William Hooper, Joseph Hewes,
John Penn; South Carolina: Edward Rutledge, Thomas Heyward,
Jr., Thomas Lynch, Jr., Arthur Middleton; Georgia: Button
Gwinnett, Lyman Hall, George Walton.

You, We the Citizens
We believe the best way to celebrate Independence

Day is to dedicate oneself to act with courage and
honor, just like our forefathers - and our fighting men
of today. Stand up to villainy. Defy our enemies,
many of whom are from within.

Don’t shirk from the wrongdoers, the aggressors,
the manipulators or the bullies. Let everyone know
you’re an American and proud of it - for “Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.”

As Benjamin Franklin said during dark times, “We
must hang together, gentlemen...else, we shall most
assuredly hang separately.”

You, we the citizens, are being pillaged by subver-
sion and mendacity ensconced in our nation’s capi-
tal, in Trenton and Wall Street. Our sons’ and daugh-
ters’ futures are being despoiled.

The marauders’ appetites are voracious, their greed
unbridled. Will their tyranny take everything from
you, we the citizens?

You, we the citizens - stand up. Stop the ravage or
the panoptic taxation will be rooted without regnant
recourse.

You, we the citizens, this Independence Day -
demand redress - Act!

The Big Brain Theory
Congratulations are in order to Eric

Whitman, a finalist on Discovery
Channel’s “The Big Brain Theory.”

Eric is a 27-year-old roboticist who
grew up in Westfield. He is an Eagle
Scout and the son of our friends,
Mark and Virginia Whitman. Eric
competed against hundreds of other
engineers across the nation vying for
a spot on “The Big Brain Theory.”
The show had the nation’s top young
engineers competing to develop in-
novative solutions to complex engi-
neering challenges. After being se-
lected, Eric went on to become one of
the four finalists.

Congratulations Eric. We’re proud
of you!

Maureen and Tony Psomas
Westfield

This July 4th Display Old Glory and
Put on Some Sousa Marches!

Please Include All of The Names

I happened to be driving in Berke-
ley Heights after spending a deli-
cious time at the Great Swamp when
all of a sudden I saw the huge Ameri-
can flag in the town while I was
listening to one of John Philip Sousa’s
marches! I was stirred by the sight of
Old Glory and the Sousa march and
thought how we have lost something.

Sousa came from another time in
our history. It was a time of a pro-
found optimism and an innocence of
spirit. A time before the cynics and
the naysayers and the pessimists took
hold of a bit of the national psyche!

This short list of some of the
marches of “The March King” tells
us much about that time. “The Invin-
cible Eagle,” “Wisconsin Forever
Forward,” “Solid Men to the Front,”
“Semper Fidelis,” “The National
Game,” “Sesquicentennial Exposi-
tion,” “The Glory of the Yankee
Navy,” “The Stars and Stripes For-
ever,” “The Federal March,” “America
The First (March of the States),” “El
Capitan March,” “Pride of Pitts-
burgh,” “Flag of Freedom,” “Who’s
Who in the Navy Blue,” “Liberty
Loan March,” “Washington Bicen-
tennial,” “From Maine to Oregon,”
“The Naval Reserve,” “Columbia’s
Pride,” “Library of Congress (unfin-
ished), and “The Liberty Bell.”

Take a few minutes and listen to
“The Liberty Bell” and hear the bell
representing the original now housed
near Constitution Hall in Philadel-
phia.

On this and every July 4th display
Old Glory and put on some Sousa
marches! Read the Preamble to the
United States Constitution and the
Declaration of Independence among

other core statements of American
values.

Consider our country’s long his-
tory of independence and freedom
and liberty and start to pay no atten-
tion, if you have not already done so,
to all those who say that our best days
are behind us or, in the words of
Gilbert and Sullivan from The Mi-
kado, “The idiot who praises, with
enthusiastic tone...every country but
his own.”

Yes, we have problems. And we
did then too. No, they are not unique
to us. Every country in every period
of history has had its problems. But
our focus must not be such that we
see only problems and not successes,
only failure and not achievement,
only despair and not glory.

And remember the words of Ben-
jamin Franklin. He could not when a
delegate during the Constitutional
Convention tell whether the artist had
painted a rising sun or a setting sun
on the back of the chair of the presi-
dent of the Constitutional Conven-
tion where George Washington sat.
Franklin finally concluded as the del-
egates where signing the precious
document, “I have the happiness to
know that it is a rising and not a
setting sun.”

Sousa in music was telling us that
indeed the United States of America
is a rising sun as in “Hail to the Spirit
of Freedom.” It is no wonder then
that the “The Stars and Stripes For-
ever” always brings the house down
as the people again reaffirm their
belief in the great and grand future
for their beloved country.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Waiting to See What White Wash
County’s Generator Probe Will Produce

On the front page of your June 20,
2013 edition there is an article writ-
ten by about the Mountainside Bor-
ough Council meeting this past Tues-
day, June 18, held at the Mountainside
Boro Hall.

At this meeting, there were several
young people in the community hon-
ored by the VFW for their participa-
tion in the Memorial Day ceremony
held in Mountainside. There were
also several other presentations made
at this meeting

Unfortunately, your reporter,
Dominic A. Lagano, neglected to in-
clude all of their names in his article.

Amanda Radick and Giulia Goggi

were also presented with a certificate
and a gift by the VFW for singing the
National Anthem and God Bless
America at the Memorial Day cer-
emony. Joey D’Angelo was also rec-
ognized for accompanying Amanda
and Giulia on the keyboards.

In the future, your reporter should
make sure that if he is going to in-
clude names of honorees in his re-
porting, he includes all of the honor-
ees and does not report an incom-
plete list.

Thank you.
Amy and Jonathan Radick

Carol and Peter Goggi
Mountainside

At last week’s [June 13] freeholder
agenda meeting, orchestrated at a
meeting where the public is not al-
lowed to speak, the assistant pros-
ecutor stated that the prosecutor’s
investigation into generator gate had
been completed and it was deter-
mined that “no taxpayer was perma-
nently deprived” use of county prop-
erty when county-owned generators
were taken home by county employ-
ees during Hurricane Sandy.

After which, he left the meeting
before any taxpayer or freeholder
(laugh, laugh) could question him on
his finding. Then to add insult on top
of injury, County Counsel Barry states
that no one in New Jersey has been
disciplined or fired to his knowledge
as a result of any impropriety for
using public property for their per-
sonal gain during Hurricane Sandy.
And that is supposed to make it OK?
Both statements while on face value
can be construed to be true; however,
they are not the whole truth.

I am sure the assistant prosecutor
could find some statute if he was so
inclined that would cover misappro-
priation of public property by county
officials — if not, I am sure a signup
sheet would be forming for county
employees to borrow all kinds of
equipment. I ask you, former Pros-
ecutor Romankow, then why did you
spend thousands of taxpayer’s dol-
lars to prosecute Tina Renna for the
names of the people who took home
generators when you knew all along
that you would not be prosecuting
them due to this technicality?

And as far as no New Jersey em-
ployee being fired, yes that may be
true, but I know for a fact that several
public employees have had to resign
after their misdeeds became public.
Once again, thank you freeholders
for your cooperation in attending to
this matter. I wait to see the white
wash your investigation will produce.

Jim Buettner
Cranford

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365

[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

See more letters on page 14

NEWSPAPER WILL
BE DELIVERED
FRIDAY, JULY 5

Due to the July 4th holiday on
Thursday, the newspaper will be
produced as normal on Wednes-

day - delivered on Friday.


